
UCEP Program Management lnformation System (UPMIS)

Underprivileged Children Educational Program (UCEP), Bangladesh
Terms of Reference

August 2022

Assignment : Hire Firm/Orga nization for developing web-based program

department's data management information system of UCEP

Ba ngla d es h

Contract Type : Service Contract

: Three (3) months startin8 from 30 August 2022, but the date will be finalized afterDuration finalizing ihe hiring procesl

Background of UCEP Bangladesh

The Underprivileged Children's Educational Programs (UCEP) Bangladesh is a registered non-

governmental and non-profit organization providing basic education and training for children

and youth from poor marginalized communities in mainly urban and peri-urban areas of

Bangladesh. lt is registered under the department of Social Welfare as a voluntary social

development organization in the year of 1990. UCEP Bangladesh also registered with NGO Affairs

Bureau under Office of the Prime Minister in the year of 1984.

UCEP Bangladesh was founded by Mr. Lindsay Allan Cheyne, a New Zealander who came to

Bangladesh on a British relief mission after a tornado devastated the country in 1970. ln 197'J,,

the Liberation War broke out. The plight of the affected children, especially working children,

had a significant impact on him so he decided to quit his job to stay in Bangladesh. He developed

the project "U nderprivileged Children's Educational Programs (UCEP) Bangladesh" in 1972

aiming to address the issue of child labor and provide basic education and training of working

children but could not find donors for the proiect. Nevertheless, he was determined, so he

initiated the project with his own savings, involving 60 urban working children. He reached out

to Dhaka University's Social Welfare Department and started using the corridor and three of its

classrooms in the evening. He continued to approach various donors and travelled to different

countries with some of his students for raising funds. He was able to develop a successful

education and training model provided working children opportunities for better jobs' By the

end of 1974, he was able to mobilize external support and set up one hostel and several schools

in Dhaka. But the organization was in crisis after his death in 1986. Several local elites including

government came forward during that time and provided necessary funds, land, infrastructure,

equipment's, and strategic guidance for its continuity. They formed the UCEP Bangladesh

Association which took the initiative to nationalize the organization and take over its governance

and management responsibilities. Several donors and patrons have supported it to grow and

develop since.
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Technical School 35, TVET 10, Polytechnique 02' Outreach TVET-08' Training lnstitute-oz'

Student=around 30,000, Teacher= around 600' Proiect= around 19

At p resent UCEP has

8 outreach centers,

an enrollment of over 30,000 children in

2 Polytechnical institutes in Chittagong,

its 35 technical Schools, 10 TVET,

Khulna, Raishahi, Barisal, SYlhet,

Rangpur, Gazipur, Sherpur and Bogra The Technical Schools of UCEP operates 37 trade courses

correspond to the demand of the employment markets'

UCEPisacknowledgedasaleaderandinnovatorofeducationalandtrainingapproachesand
recognized nationally and internationally as a center of excellence of human resource

development. The success of UCEP programs makes it unique in the Technical and Vocational

Education and Training (TVET) sector of Bangladesh'

Web based data management system

Attheorganizationallevel,useoftechnologyisincreasingfordatacollectionandreporting
purposes. With the benefit of real-time reporting and ensuring accuracy of data' UCEP

Bangladesh strongly feels the need to strengthen its data management system for generating

evidenceandlearningtoimproveprogramqualityanddeepenimpact.

At present primary data is collected manualiy from field level by using different commercial

software, e.g. MS Excel, are being used for storage and analysis Cost-effectiveness remains a

major concern due to the geographic and data spread, requiring longer time' human and

financial resources in collation while also risking data authenticity and quality

Consideringtheabovechallenges,UCEPBangladeshunderscoresthesignificanceofa
common/standardizedweb-baseddatabaseplatform(electronicdatabasesystem)thatwill
allowfreeanddynamicinformationflowwithreal.timeandauthenticdataandresultinmulti-
levelaccountability,cost-effectivenessandcost-efficiencyinplanning,evidence-baseddecision.

making, and program quality Such a strong and quality monitoring system will also enhance

UCEP Bangladesh credibility to the donors/funding agencies and attract funds' leading to

financialsustainability.Andaspartofthisinitiative,UCEPBangladeshhasbeendecidedtolaUnch
online based data collection process by using smart technology where all concerns can provide

information and can use information directly from the system'

Objectives

The ob.iectives of the assignment will be to-

o Develop online based program data management system and dynamic reporting system'

.Synchronize/migrationexistingdataintotheproposedweb-basedprogramdepartment,s
data management sYstem'
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Proposed lmprovement plan

UCEP has been keen to adopt an Automated Data Framing Svstem which will provide meaningful

flow of data with processing all the way from Data Generation to Data lnput, Data Cleaning,

Access, and up to the Data Use level as illustrated below:

PROPOSED DATA FLOTJ CHART
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Expected Benefits of using web-based data management system

. With this system, reporting will be faster than usual time. Since based on the data in the

system, report production will be dynamic (as required).

o With this system, it will be possible to measure accuracy by checking data entries in real

time. ln addition, there will be no need to use papers forms as it is digitally collected data.

. lt will strengthen the data management system of UCEP Bangladesh and credibility of the

data as well.

o There will be the opportunity to make options in mobile data collection process.

Proposed steps for UPMIS automation

For different user roles and

responsibilities. Must be dynamic with
new role creation and permission.

Step-1:
Dashboard design

SteP-2:

Data entry system development

Data entry for different levels of users

with approval process

Map visualization for report purpose.,'l;.,';'ii !'"|'jli',i



Skeleton/ flow chart of the database:

The flow chart of the web-based data management system will be as following
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.ctivity level information, Result-
ndicator level information,

information, Case

, document upload, picture,
clip, etc.
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Manager, ICT & Business Solutions

' UCEP Bangladesh

lmportant lndicators at a glance

THEMATIC AREA INDICATORS

Promotion

Enrollment

Drop out

Trainee completed EP training

i. qsryel-"-lll.r.yrr3!!y9 9::9::T:!l- :

I Employment (seli wage) 
:

Aoprenticeship

Continue Ed ucatlon

. NEET

. Job lost

. Re-emDlovment

These are only important indicators and after appointment ofthe winning firm need to do

preparatory meeting to chalk out the detail indicators requirement.

SEGREGATED BY

Male, Female,

PWD, Ethnic

Minority,

Transgender



Basic features of the system

1. Web based platform

2. The system should be compatible with cross-browser, and mobile view compatible. The

system must have adequate standard features so that the authority can manage their
functions in a user-friendly manner and more efficiently using this system.

3. User-end data input and query mechanism inputs etc.

4. Comprehensive Report gene ration

5. Web based Admin Panel for insert/delete, user permission or any features.

6. Central Server based software and the online application need to be distributed to the

concerned administrator unit with secured communication system integration

7. Auto generated dashboard in tabular and graphicalformat for different user group

8. Manually customized pivot and graph generation

9. Export/download tables and graphs in excel, CSV and pdf formats

10. Align data and graphs with GIS map

11. Data correction mechanism should be inbuilt

1.2. lnput template, reporting template, multiple search option, graphs, tables

13. The system shall have strong security features that can maintain and ensure the

security of the contents, data, resources, and user's privacy in the front end and at the

back end of the system.

14. The system should have strong Access Control List (ACL) to manage users/roles and

their activity in a dynamic manner.

15. The consulting firm will make the necessary arrangement to provide website security

with the appropriate Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) provider with the capacity to provide

security to all subdomains.

16. Compatible with future extension for both technology and business logic

Specific tasks of the Assignment

La nguage: English

A. Data entry option and reporting template:

o Create data entry templates (Plan and achievement). Additionally, keep provision

for activity wise qualitative information.

o Create reporting templates (Plan and Achievement). Additionally, keep provision for
activity wise q ua litative information.

o View/ Ed it/Delete/print option

B. Reporting Mode

o Report can be converted to Excel, instantly

o Ava ilable/dynam ic search option has to be enabled

C. Information Management system ,lf;Yffif,ffii}iJii'Il:'
o

o System should support any browser like lE Explorer, Edge, Google Chrome, Mozilla,

User based permission for data entry, view, edit in different level

Safari, gth ers, etc.



o Facilitated development of new features into forms from admin panel

o Ensured Data security from outsider.

o lndividual Records/logs who are generated report from system

o User Management-The solution should provide different levels of access to the
a p p lication: ad m inistrator, read, write.

D. Search management

o Dynamic search option for reporting

o Search various data as per levels mentioned above

o Search with predefined filters
E. Analytical and Braphical presentation

o Summary table of the findings with detail list

o Show analytical data in graphicalview (Pie chart, Graph etc.)

F. lntegration with another database:

o Linked with UCEP Bangladesh Student database

G. GIS presentation

o View Basic Maps with data up to institute level

o Maps with basic filters option

Deliverables of the assignment

1. The Consulting firm will submit an inception report with two weeks of signing the
agreement;

2. The consulting firm will submit software requirement specification (SRS) and overall

system design document to the authority and present before the lT team and take

approval;

3. The external consulting firm will deliver the developed data management system as per

timeline;

4. The team will suggest required hardware system for installation and will help the UCEP

lT team to install and configure the system for smooth operations;

5. Provide Test report and perform User Acceptance Test (UAT).

6. Deliver Operational and user guideline/man ual of the MIS in both English and Bengali.

7. Provid e ToT tra ining to tech nical team ofUCEP Bangladesh sothatthisteam will
cascade necessary training at field level.

8. Provide Specific Business Continuity Plan along with system security plan.

9. Submit a Task Completion Report/Final Report

10. Support and maintenance for 12 months after successfully delivering the MlS.

Shortlisting Criteria

lnterested Consulting firms should provide information demonstrating that they have

the required qualifications and relevant experiences to perform the Services. The short-

listing c rite ria are:

Core business & years in business

Relevant Experience (Similar assignments of compatible size, complexity, and
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technical specialty in the required area)

. Technical and managerial capability of the firm, lnstitutions and/or Organlzation.

. Financial capacity/soundness of the firm (Turnover, Net worth, Profit etc.)

Consultants are requested to submit the following supporting documents in support of
the a bove-mentioned crite ria:

a) Registration documents including briefdescription ofthe firm (s);

b) Letter of intent (if applicable);

c) Audited financial reports for last three years;

c) List of relevant experiences

(i) Should be supported by necessary document, i.e., completion certificate,

contra ct agreement.
(ii) Also encouraged to submit brief descriptio n of nature ofjob, total cost,

total input in terms of man month, employer, location of service,

descriptio n of service etc.);
f) Document related updated lT, VAT, Updated Trade license etc.;
g) Professional Strength, Support and Logistics Capacity;

h) Staffing and logistics of the firm;
i) Forwarding letter with detail address (i.e., mailing address, telephone, fax, email)

and contact person for communication.

Qualification of the Consulting firm

1. The Consulting firm should have at least 10 (ten) years of working experience in the field of
ICT Solutions in Banglad esh.

2. Experience on at least three similar projects for development and maintenance support

services with training to end user. The project should be currently running and operating at

least for 3 (three) years.

3. Should have record of working for project not less than 5 million Taka in a single

Government software development project preferable under the ministry of education in

last 3 (three yea rs).

4. Should have record of working experience in geographic information system (GlS) and map

visua lizatio n system

5. Experience of developing application software and/or mobile application for 10,000+ user

environment.

6. The consultant firm should have experience on SMS gateway integration with web-based

a p plicatio n.

7. The consultant firm should have minimum valid CMMI Level 3 Certification.

8. The bidder should have at least one web based application system handling large volume of
data (at least 10GB on live system).

The firm should have membership of BASIS.9.

10. Firms having similar project experience with donor agencies (WB/ADB/WHO/U N DP or

similar) will bg.,given preference.
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Designation Quantity Key Qualification
Technical

p roject

manager

01

lI

Minimum master degree in Computer Scien ce/E ngin eering/M BA

from any reputed University.

Must be graduated in computer science/lCT/CSE from any reputed

university.

Should have minimum 10 years of general experience in ICT sector.

Should have minimum 3 years of experience in managing

software development pro.iects. Experience in education sector will

be preferable.

Must have minimum 5 ICT enabled software project management

experience in the field of software project manager / team lead /
system analysl. / soltware architect.

Communication skills including excellent presentation skill will be

added advantage, expertise in office tools also required.

Sr. system

a na lyst

01 Minimum master degree in Computer Scien ce/E ngin eering/M BA

from any reputed University.

Must be graduated in computer sciencellcT/CSE from any

reputed university of Bangladesh.

Should have minimum 10 years of profound experience in the field

of System analysis and design for ICT based application and

Software Development project.

Must have experience in software development project in the field

of system analysis and/or software architecture design.

Experience in LMS / e-Learning / e-Government application (for

analysis/design/planning) project is preferable.

Should have necessary communication skills and expertise in office

tools.

t

System a nalyst 01 Must be graduated in computer science/rcf|CSE from any

reputed university of Bangladesh.

Should have minimum 5 years of profound experience in the field of
System analysis and design for ICT based application and Software

Development project.

Must have experience in software development project in the field

of system analysis and/or software architecture design.

Sr. software

e n gin eer

t*,6^^(

01 Minimum graduate in computer science/CSE from any reputed

University.

Should have minimum 6 years of profound experience in the field of

web based software programming / coding / scripting for Software

development or ICT based application. Experience in e-Government

application/ Digital service application (as developer) will be

considered as a preferred skill and expertise.

Must have lcT enabled application or software or applications

projects experience the field of web-based software

p rogramming/coding,/script,ng as a core development team

member.

Experience in LMS / e-Learning / e-Government application / Digital

Service application project is preferable

[.

t.

Expected staff €omposition and qualifications of the bidding firm/organization
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I.

It.

Should have necessary communication skills and expertise in office
tools.

University.

Should have minimum 3 years of profound experience in the field of
web based software programming / coding / scripting for Software
development or ICT based application. Experience in e-Government
application/ Digital Service application (as developer) will be
considered as a preferred skill and expertise.

Must have ICT enabled application or software or applications
projects experience the field ofweb based software
programming/coding/scripting as a core development team
member.

relevant subject from any University.
Should have minimum 5 years of profound experience in the field of
user interface design.

Experience in project for the LMS / e-Learning platform / e
Governance application Project is preferable.

Proof of necessary experience has to be submitted.

Should have necessary communication skills and expertise in office
tools.

Software

engineer
o2

Ul/UX expert 01

Sr. QA

engineer

01 Minimum graduate in Computer Science and Engineering/lCT or any
relevant subject from any University.
Should have minimum 5 years of profound experience in the field of
softwareQuality assurance in web-based application or
Software development.

Experience in project for the LMS / e-Learning platform / e

Governance application Project is preferable.

t_

QA engineer 01

[.

t. Minimum graduate in Computer Science and Engineering/lCT or any
relevant subject from any University.

Should have minimum 2 years of profound experience in the field of
softwareQuality assurance in web based application or
Software development.

Deployment

exp e rt
01

It.

.

Minimum graduate in Computer Science and Engineering/lCT from
any reputed University.

Shou ld have minim um 4 years of experience in the field of system
Deployment installation, configuration, should have experience on
large scale data backup and user management system or equivalent.
Must have ICT enabled application or software project experience in
the field of System administration.

Experience in project for the LMS / e-Learning platform / e-
Governance application Project is preferable.

Should have necessary communication skills and expertise in office
tools.

D ata b ase

sp ecia list

01

[.

t. Minimum graduate in computer science/lCT/CSE from any
University.

Must have (DBA) Certification in the fjeld
of database administrator or database management.
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The expected firm should provide 01 support maintenance engineer after completion of the

work for next 12 months.

Duration of the Assignment

The assignment is planned to take place from 30 August 2022 to 30 November 2022. However,

this contract will go into effect from the date of signing the agreement by both parties and it will

be continued tillto finish.

Payment

UCEP will deduct applicable amount of VAT and income TAX as per the rules of GoB and will be

deposited to treasury of GoB.

The payment will be done according to the following time fra me/a rra ngem ent:

lnstalments Amount Timeline

1st insta lment 20% of the total
a mou nt

Within five (5) working days of the

agreement

2nd instalm ent 40% of the total
amount

After completion of app development,

orient the relevant staffs and after han d

over the website along with guideline

both in English and Bangla.

Fin al payment 40% of the total

amount

After one year of support and

maintenance.

Note: 10% security money will be deducted from the total bill and it will be refunded after

02 years upon successfully operationalized of the software.

iii. Should have minimum 5 years of profound experience in the field of

database design, data normalization, data analysis, database

management and administration for ICT based applications or

Software project. Experience in e-Government

application / Digital Service application (For Database design,

administration and planning) with the Govt. database related

experience will be considered as a preferred skill and expertise.

Must have experience in ICT enabled application or software or

applications projects experience in the field of Database related

skills.

Experience in the e-Government application /Digital Service

application (For database design and planning) project is

preferable.

Should have necessary communlcation skills and expertise in office

tools.

l,,lanager, ICT & Business Solutions '1,1



Other Expenses:

No other expenses will be provided. lf the team needs to move at field for providing any

orientation or technical assistance, UCEP will bear all cost related to these services.

Confidentiality

The output produced by this assignment will be treated as UCEP property and consequently

confidential. So, the above-mentioned output used or reproduced not permitted in any manner

by the assigned organization / individual without prior permission from UCEP.

Key contacts and report:

Respective Deputy Director-P&1, M&E manager and lT manager of UCEP will be the contact
person on behalf of UCEP.

Supervision:

Firm/team will work under the supervision of technical team of UCEP.

Copyright and ownership of data:

UCEP reserves the copyright of all information, findings and the final report produced through

this review process. Software codes, Databases and documents need to transfer to UCEP

Bangladesh. Copyright of the web-based app shall lie with UCEP Bangladesh, but UCEP

Bangladesh will not be responsible for piracy and other types of copyright and patent issues

rega rding design, template, etcetera.

Confidentiality

All the outputs e.g. reports, documents, information etc. produced during this assessment will

be treated as the property of UCEP. So, the above-mentioned outputs or any part of it cannot be

sold, used, or reproduced in any manner by the assigned evaluator/team without prior

permission from UCEP.

Other terms and conditions

1. Assignment will not be sub-contracted to anyone.

2. lf, additional time is required to complete the contract, over and above that previously

agreed to, without changing the scope of work, then it has to be agreed by UCEP in writing.

3. In case of any change made, in the scope of work by UCEP Bangladesh because an increase

or decrease in the cost or time u nder the contract, equitable adjustment in the contract price,

deliverl schedde, or both will be amended in writing.
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4. The expected consulting team/individual is expected to sign and abide by UCEP Bangladesh

values and compliance statement and key policies (including Anti-Sexua! Harassment Policy,

Child P rotection Policy etc.).

5. The bidder shall mention server systems costs for web-based apps.

5. The bidder shall mention the subscription cost [should be mentioned monthly or yearly basis]

for any system/su b-system/ad d-ons (if u sing any) for the web-based ap p.

7. The bidder shall mention the Detailed Service Level Agreement (SLA)/ Annual Maintenance

Cost (AMC), including deliverables and cost [should be mentioned monthly or yearly basis]

to continue the system for at least five years. SLA/AMC would be extended upon getting a

satisfactory report from UCEP Bangladesh management.

Expiry of agreement and negotiable flexibility

Considering the initiative as proactive and responsive, activities can be amended and elaborated

based on the properly documented negotiation between the two parties. The Agreement will be

invalidated after expiry of duration unless further extension is made by UCEP Bangladesh. UCEP

Bangladesh also reserves the right to amend or change or cancel the Agreement at any time.

For any clarifications, please write to Executive Director, UCEP, Bangladesh.

Application process

Apply with technicaland financial proposal in separate envelop in the tender box located at 1't floor UCEP

Head office, plot-2&3, Mirpur-2, Dhaka-1216. (Please submit your proposal on or before 21't AuBust

2022). Fo( details please browse: b!tp!//tender. ucqp!-d.glg or contact with Mr. Mahmud Hassan

Talukdar, Manager, Monitoring and Evaluation, Cell:01755649833, UCEP Bangladesh.

Manager, ICT & Business Solutiofs

UCEP Bangladesh
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